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	JOB TITLE: Supervisory Contract Specialist
	GRADE: 14
	SALARY RANGE: Negotiable; up to $$129,411.00
	JOB SUMMARYRow1: The Office of Contracting and Procurement (OCP), a dynamic public agency, managing the acquisition of over $5.6 Billion in goods, services, and construction annually, is seeking to hire business advisory minded professionals. OCP is powered by a robust, diverse team of innovative professionals committed to improving the quality of life for District residents and visitors by supporting the unique programmatic needs of over 77 District Government agencies through contract and procurement with industry. Our Procurement Training Institute (PTI) offers thousands of classroom hours each year educating and training OCP employees in procurement best practices, current laws and regulations and business advisory skills when engaging with Districts agencies and the vendor community. OCP’s resourceful team also identifies ways to reuse millions of dollars in surplus property by offering it to District agencies, and when there is no need within the government, our team allows businesses, non-profits and sometimes individuals to purchase government surplus assets at deep discounts. OCP’s team of professionals have made the District of Columbia a cutting-edge leader in contracting procurement practices across the nation
	DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIESRow1: The Supervisory Contract Specialist position works under general supervision of the Chief Contracting Officer and is a Contracting Officer (CO) for OCP with generally a five (5) million dollar signing authority. The incumbent operates with independence and is responsible for the direct supervision of an assigned team of Contract Specialist. The incumbent is also responsible for identifying potential problems and or issues related to OCP procurement and making time-bound and measurable recommendations to his/her manager as to how overall performances can be approved.The incumbent has the delegated authority for planning and handling the agencies internal controls and disclosure responsibilities related to the execution of procurements for his/her assigned accounts, interprets procurement law, policies and processes as required; works with senior team to improve and or update working procurement processes and flows to be consistent with the changing environment. trends and best practices; provides leadership to senior team to help design and implement compliance monitoring programs and plans to adequately meet OCP and or District guidelines or requirements; identifies deficiencies and designs and implements remediation management activities as a result of audit findings. Incumbent's decisions and recommendations are typically presented to his/her manager and are normally accepted as authoritative, with limited intervention by the manager.
	QUALIFICATIONS AND EDUCATIONRow1: Mastery knowledge of the principles of acquisition planning sufficient to develop and implement a plan to procure various goods, and services; Mastery knowledge of contract administration and termination techniques sufficient to oversee the administration and closeout of contracts; Proven leadership and knowledge of project/ program management, with demonstrated success in application of customer servicing and problem resolution skills including conducting root cause analyses; Excellent verbal and written communication skills and interpersonal skills; Qualifications: See www.opm.gov for applicable qualification standards.
	AGENCY: 


